Four Vandalis to Finish Collegiate Basketball Careers Tomorrow Night

D.G's. and L.D.S. Lead In Scholarship Race

Argonaut Compiles Unofficial Results of First Semester Averages; Thetas and U. Club Ranks Up; Sigs and Betas Lead Male Greeks

More Irish Relies
For Junior Week Being Sorted

Prom and Cabaret Tickets on Sale, Love Lovers inaugurate Ara the Series Prizes for Parade Winners

The chairman and co-chairman of the Junior Week committee have announced that the prom and cabaret tickets are for sale. A ticket for the prom costs $1.50, and for the cabaret it is $1.25. The tickets can be purchased at the box office located in the Student Union Building.

New Official for Zwaben Club

An official for the Zwaben Club was recently appointed. The new official will be in charge of organizing the club's activities and ensuring that all members are aware of the club's rules and regulations.

Scabbard

The Scabbard, the University's official military newspaper, has been awarded a prize for its contribution to the nation's military news. The Scabbard's editor, a member of the military, was presented with the award in recognition of the newspaper's outstanding work.

Minor "T" Sponsors Lunch at Bucket

Oregones's Howard H. Hendson, Will Be Guest of Honor

Coach Howard Hendson, who has been in coaching for the past 10 years, will be the guest of honor at the Minor "T" sponsors' luncheon at the Bucket. The luncheon is scheduled for noon on Saturday, and all members of the "T" club are expected to attend.
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The Rambling Spotlight

By Bill

The presidential signature was signed plain...night Monday night by the new administration. The $20,000,000,000 plus is the New Deal's latest experiment in political change planning. This latest experiment replaces the judicially institutionalized republic with a political change planning. The new $20,000,000,000 plus plan, it will satisfy the closest constituents according to the wishes of the new administration.

Here's Where

Waltner Waltner Waltner

Dean Kostalek Talks of Jan Kubelik: Met Musician During Tour in 1962

Vandal Veterans End Final Season

University Women's Group Sponsors Contest for Historical Essays

Mrs. M. L. Sargent Left For European Tour Last Sunday

The Moscow Hotel Barber Shop

First Trust & Savings Bank
Mossow, Idaho
INVITES YOUR BUSINESS ON A BASIS OF MUTUAL HELPFULNESS

The Finest
CAKES BREAD PASTRY

JOHNSON'S BAKERY

DAVIDS'

ANNOUNCING . . . . .

SMARTEN YOUR... footwork for Spring by Johansen

Look to your shoes, that is where the beauty of your new Spring costume begins... WHY? Simply because skin and foot appeal almost immediately to dress material! Form, color, pattern, cut, all affect the appearance, naturally, more quickly than the eye. And so, Johansen has created a new series of beautiful shoes, that are completely redesigned to calmly complement the new spring wear, spas, slacks and day and evening wear... Johansen shoes are beautifully balanced, molded-on lines which are marks of true quality and master craftsmanship in shoemaking.
Ducks Must Also Lose to W. S. C. to Share Lombard Cup

Northern Division Standings

Washington 11 3
Oregon State 11 3
Oregon 9 5
Washington State 7 7

Should the Ducks clinch the Pac-8 with victories this weekend, they will be the first team to win a conference title in 10 years. The Ducks have defeated the Oregon State and Washington State, but the Washington Huskies are still in the hunt. The Huskies will face the Oregon State and the Washington State, and the Ducks will face the Oregon State and the Washington State. If the Ducks win both games, they will clinch the Pac-8 and share the Lombard Cup with the Huskies.

**Idaho Will Attempt to Draw Rangy Oregon Hoopmen Into Cellar Rating**

**Howell We Ever Guard Him?**

**Spring Football Squad Divides for Practice; Play Two Games**

Coach Bunn has divided his pre-season spring football into two squads. The two teams will face each other on Friday, with the result determining which team will play in the regular season. The two teams will play against each other, and the winner will be determined by the score. The losing team will be eliminated from the regular season.

Delta Tau Delta Wins Swimming Championship As Lindley Hall Takes Runner-up Honors

Championship intramural swimming events were cancelled by the rains. The Delta Tau Delta won first place in the men's 100-yard sprint and the Delta Chi Delta won first place in the women's 100-yard sprint. The team events were won by the Delta Tau Delta and the Delta Chi Delta.

Vandal Mittmen Trade Blows With Bulldogs Wednesday

Resetting competition with Georgia University will be held on Saturday at the Boise State. The Idaho State's football team will play the Georgia team.

Delta Tau Delta Wins Swimming Championship As Lindley Hall Takes Runner-up Honors

Vandal Mittmen Trade Blows With Bulldogs Wednesday

Resetting competition with Georgia University will be held on Saturday at the Boise State. The Idaho State's football team will play the Georgia team.

**Idaho Matmen Take Cougars Lose Swimming and Fencing**

Vandal Mittmen Trade Blows With Bulldogs Wednesday

Resetting competition with Georgia University will be held on Saturday at the Boise State. The Idaho State's football team will play the Georgia team.

Dance

**T** **Club Sponsors Annual Carnival**

**T** **Club Queen To Be Presented Dance Set for March 28**

The T. club will hold a carnival on Saturday night, with the T. club queen being presented. The carnival will feature games, dancing, and music. The queen will be crowned at the end of the evening. The carnival will start at 8:00 PM and end at 12:00 AM. The queen will be chosen by the T. club members, and the winner will receive a crown and sash.

**T** **Club Queen To Be Presented Dance Set for March 28**

The T. club will hold a carnival on Saturday night, with the T. club queen being presented. The carnival will feature games, dancing, and music. The queen will be crowned at the end of the evening. The carnival will start at 8:00 PM and end at 12:00 AM. The queen will be chosen by the T. club members, and the winner will receive a crown and sash.

**Vandals Ragged With Cougars Too Late in Second Half**

Suddenly off, the Vandals were in a jam when they could not handle the faster, better-looking Cougars. The Cougars held the ball at the 20-yard line, and the Vandals would get the ball back on the 30-yard line. The Cougars would get the ball back on the 30-yard line. The Cougars would get the ball back on the 30-yard line. The Cougars would get the ball back on the 30-yard line.
The passing Parade

By Helen Madrid

The decision has been reached—

A million people are not going to

be discouraged. It was our decision

to go on with the parade.

Women’s Swimming Nuisance

All women who call themselves pool

swimmers and who are not

content with the limited hours

of the swimming pools.

D.T.G. Installs Group

At Lebanon Wilson

The public is invited to attend the

D.T.G. installation at Lebanon

Wilson on Friday, April 22.

Fisher introduces a number of

newsworthy events.

Vandals To Share

In Radio Program

April 11

The Vandals will be featured

on the air the morning of April 11.

They will have a chance to

sing their song, "The Safe Pipe - Tobacco

For Pipe or Cigarette"

Hal and Half makes One Swell Smoke!

Meet your pipe halfway. Pack it with Hal and Half. Cool as Big Ben’s. "Come on, Fellow, smack!" Sorensen is recalling: "It’s Sunday ... hurry up!"

Want a fast, cool smoke without the extra time and money? Forget about it...

Fisher introduces a number of newsworthy events.

The safe pipe - tobacco for pipe or cigarette.

Whether you play golf or not, you’ll find this store a pleasant place...your Sports Shoes comfortable, reasonable, stylish. "Come in and look at them NOW!"

HALF THE HALF

THE SAFE PIPE - TOBACCO

FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE

WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

SPRING SHOES

BOLLS

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

$2.99 and $3.95
NORTHWEST ASKS FOR FITTING TRIBUTE TO REVEREND SPEEDLING IN WIFE, ESTATE PIONEERS

Idaho has been reappraised and revalued, and the reappraisal is probably given through a page of the Idaho State Journal on Monday, a successful step on the road to statehood. The reason is that the city of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, has been revalued and reappraised, and the reappraisal is probably given through a page of the Idaho State Journal on Monday, a successful step on the road to statehood. The reason is that the city of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, has been revalued and reappraised, and the reappraisal is probably given through a page of the Idaho State Journal on Monday, a successful step on the road to statehood.

CANTOR ESSAY COMPETITION CLOSES; 212,000 ENTRIES SUBMITTED

Winners Will Be Announced Over The Canadian's Weekly Broadcast April 3

Edith Cantor's essay competition, offering a $500 scholarship to the writer of the best essay, has been closed. The competition was announced in the Toronto Star on February 22, with more than 315,000 entries submitted, from all parts of the country. The winner's name and city will be announced over The Canadian's Weekly Broadcast, January 9, during a co-operation broadcast, with some of the high schools, colleges and universities co-operating. The competition was announced in many English departments in American and Canadian universities to stimulate entrance to a similar national competition.

The competition, inaugurated by the Toronto Star and The Canadian, January 3, started a co-operative program, with some of the high schools, colleges and universities co-operating. The competition was announced in many English departments in American and Canadian universities to stimulate entrance to a similar national competition.

PARKING TROUBLES MONTANA CO-EDS

From Montana State comes the latest story of the type that hand and telephone are so often associated. Miss Mary Jane Smith, a senior in the College of Liberal Arts, has been asked by the Montana State College authorities to leave the campus because of the disturbance caused by her parking habits.

The affair is a new one on the campus. The year that the college was established, the parking habits of students were not taken into consideration, and many a college student has been asked to leave the campus because of the disturbance caused by his parking habits.

The affair is a new one on the campus. The year that the college was established, the parking habits of students were not taken into consideration, and many a college student has been asked to leave the campus because of the disturbance caused by his parking habits.

MOSHOUL HONORS AN UNDERWATER HERO

In the story of the saving of the life of a young man, the hero is one of the many who have made the world a better place. In the story of the saving of the life of a young man, the hero is one of the many who have made the world a better place. In the story of the saving of the life of a young man, the hero is one of the many who have made the world a better place.

JOE RETAINS ACTIVITY AFTER LEAVING HOME

Joe Retains Activity is the name given to the latest Mexican méxico in the news. Joe Retains Activity is the name given to the latest Mexican méxico in the news. Joe Retains Activity is the name given to the latest Mexican méxico in the news.